
A revolutionary, quick & immediately measurable 
method of healing pain, improving performance 

& restoring resilience.

The Be Activated system offers a powerful new perspective 
on why the body becomes dysfunctional. Douglas Heel’s 
courses show how simple changes to incorrectly 
functioning muscles allow the body to make immediate 
shifts towards resilience.The results are incredible. An 
Activated body will change from a state of tension and 
pain, to a strong relaxed state of excellent performance. 
When we do the right thing, the body responds 
immediately.

Be Activated is used globally by elite sports teams, 
celebrities, the fitness industry and remedial practitioners 
alike. As well as treating injuries and enhancing sporting 
performance, it’s a powerful tool for stress management, 
and breaks common patterns of chronic pain. 

The world wants instant 
gratification

Clients and athletes, more 
than ever before, demand to 
see and feel results instantly.  
Douglas Heel’s Be Activated 
system meets this needs by 
offering immediate, 
measurable results that offer 
significant relief and 
improved function. Clients 
are energized and often 
liberated by this work and 
then tell their friends - a 
powerful marketing tool for 
you. Over 2000 participants 
now use this technique - join 
them.

Course Objectives

Gain the understanding, 
confidence, and techniques 
needed to begin to treat your 
clients and see immediate 
results with the two-day Be 
Activated Level One course. 
Upon completion, you’ll 
understand the philosophy, 
the framework, and the 
specific techniques to enable 
you to implement and 
integrate these methods 
seamlessly into your 
practice.

DOUGLAS HEEL 
                               Be Activated 

  Learn from a master. Saturday 7th Feb 9am-6pm & Sunday 8th Feb 9am-6pm. 
Right Fit, 7101 Adams Street #7, Willowbrook, IL 60527

http://www.douglasheel.com/


How does Be Activated work?

Founded in anatomical expertise and based on a simple 123 
philosophy of sequencing, The Be Activated techniques can be 
used safely and immediately in your practice. First a series of 
quick functional tests are applied to highlight injury, weakness, 
poor muscle patterning and reduced range of movement. Next, 
easy manual techniques are applied. These techniques activate  
and reset 
the body 
offering 
both client 
and 
practitioner 
instant 
results and  
and 
objective  
measures 
to 
gauge 
effectiveness. If it works, it’ll work straight away. Lastly, quick 
treatment exercises are taught to clients, enabling them to use 
them at home themselves. 

Enrol Now: 

Enrol before January 10th for a reduced price of $475 

Cost after January 10th 2015: $525

Please make checks payable to Slow Guy Speed School

Mail to: Chris Korfist, 7611 Drew Ave, Burr Ridge, IL 60527

Any Questions? Contact Chris Korfist at korfist1@comcast.net or 
call 630-267-484

Please print clearly and provide all information requested 
below. Send this information with your check on or before 
January 10th 2015. 

Name: ___________________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________________________

Email: __________________________________

This technique is truly 
amazing”

“Douglas is inspirational, highly 
intuitive and joyful! 

The Be Activated training 
completely changed my approach 
to my work and ultimately my life. 
What I learned was astounding. I 
was in awe of the immediate and 
dramatic changes I experienced, 
and witnessed in others...This 
technique is truly amazing!”

Simon Anderson, Movement & 
Performance Trainer

“A Secret Weapon!”

 Douglas Heel’s ‘Be-Activated - 
Level 1’ Workshop is, without 
question, the single best remedial-
bodywork course I have 
attended...Even my own posture 
and movement has been 
completely transformed! I have 
never felt such a rapid rate of 
progress with my exercise 
movement efficiency. It’s given me 
yet another ‘secret-weapon’ I can 
use to enhance my clients’ health, 
wellbeing and performance!”

John Shirley, Personal Trainer

Want a taste of Be 
Activated Level One? 
Click here: Adductor 
Activation  & Calf & 
Tibialis Activation

mailto:korfist1@comcast.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49CvzZW8L_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVKaWMsf26g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49CvzZW8L_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVKaWMsf26g

